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Editorial
Opinion urges changes in attitude
With the number of _personncl changes, ~bifls
in college staff job desc.tjptitms and the additiori
of the new dean it is becoming inereasingly mare
difficult to tell exactly what is really going on
here at William Mitchell. Over the past three_
ye;rrs al.Qne there bav(} ~ three different
libracy directors and three different development d:i:rectors, the last of whom is ~ g replaced by y et another dean. College staff seem to be
continuously nroved from one job to the next,
leavin_g staff and students copfused about just
who is in charge of what.

There is, among students, a general awareness
that there are abuses and a great deal of perceived unfairness in the way the administration has
been dealing with some staff and students.
One of the problems in r eporting student, staff
and f-acnlty dissatisfactlon .with some afufi.inis~tive actions is a f ear of reprisal Staff
members especially fear a change of position, or
loss of a job. Many are willing to tell us their
stories but not for publication.
In additon, The Opinion has had considerable
difficulty in getting accurate information from

the administration. For example in preparing
our story on the budget for this issue, the administration refused to give us a copy of the college's financial statement. This refusal to give
information creates an atmosphere of suspicion
and distrust. Ultimately, it divides the entire college, forcing us to work against each other when
all should be working for the same goal: a good
legal education, at a place where people are
dealt with fairly.
Only when their can be open discussion, and an
exchange of information will students, staff, and
faculty be able to work for constructive change.

Letters to the editor
To the Editor: Prof. Neil
Hamilton's
appointment
as
distinguished professor of administrative , law is an appropr iate tribute to a dedicated,
dilig_ent legal scholar. Both the
endowment of the chair and the
selection of its first incumbent
reflect to the credit of the college.
I applaud Prof. Hamilton's
reported plans (The Opinion,
March 21 J to use ''lhisopportn:mty lo establish: new programs that
will rP.flect this school's special
role in the community." Surely,
however, the specific programs
Prof. Hamilton mentio:r.::!d will be
but the initial steps in his e.rfort to
serve the community.
The news article reports that
Prof. Hamilton will initiate
"quarterly seminars in administrative law for corporate
counsel representing the area's
major firms." Further, it reports
his plans to write and edit "a
bulletin on administrative law
and regulatory policy which will
be sent to corporate counsel."
So far, so good. But corporate
counsel represent only one segment of the community -- and only one side in the adversary contest that i s today's typical

admin:4;trati:v~law pr~ .
Coryqrate Gounsel represent, for

example, the polluters. but not
the h o r n ~ whose wells.
have been contaminated. They
represent regulated industries
eager to pass all costs on to

ratepayers, but not elderly ~
ple wb'.ose .fixed in®mes canrlot
cov~ utility bills swollen 6y the
l:OS!s of publie.-relations C?ID-

paigns
and
supedlu.Gus
gener-ating cap~. They repre-=
sent traiie associations seeking to
preserve favorable pricing and
.financing schemE';.5, but not con:Sumers wbo wonld benefit from

real competition and disclosure.
I trust that no conditions were
attached to the $280,000 en<;l.owment ( the source of which was
nol repar ~d by The Opinion ) that
made lb~ new cl1air possible. I
look forward Lo reading o[ additional programs, which will
etiable other gou~ with a stake
in the admin.isb:ati e _process to
benefit from Prof. Hamilton's
sclmlarship -- and will thereby
• 'reflect this school's special roll"
in the entire community. -George McCormick,
1983 graduate.

January

To the ¢j-y>r: My name is
Charles Wtiitfi.e]d and I am an inmate here at Denel Vocational Institution. I would like someone to
correspond with. Would you
please place my ad in your campus neWSJ¥l~r, or on your
bulletin boa.r.d'! Your cooperation
is .appreeiatedl Thank you.
Sincerely,
Charles Whitfield

,.
Photo by Otto Shutter

Opinion staff: Happy to have been here

Myad:
I am a 34-year-old black male
at D.V.I. I have a year and a half
left to go. I would like it very
much to correspond with someone. It gets very lonely in
here. All letters will be answered.
My name and address:
Charles Whitfield - C01119
P.O. Box 600 H. 313
Tracy, Calif. 95376

ItL TEL1- you iHIS MUCH FRANK) IT WAS WORTH BATrLING
THAT .SNOWSTORM "TO 5~ A"BE.TTER HOME AND GARDENv;JLL
/N"THE SAME AOOM,,.,
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The William Mitchell Opinion is published by the Student Bar
Assllciali1111 of the William Mitehell !s:oll'*e of law for the,purp,se_
of eduealfug and informing MitchelLstudents.andaalumni ori:urrelit'issw,s and-a1Jai.n; of law and the law sclioj,J. "Tn furlhetaJIC!'
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all eooinlluti'ons are sub~
In l!dilolffal revfew a nd -p(IGS_ible
abrnlgement. a l ~ ~ effort is. -.mi& to m.amtain a.
wnter~ original style.
Tbe (),pinion \llill endeavor toeonsider ftillyand thoughtfully all
maferial to ~
lile ils relevance and appropria ~
before_
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Di.i;" pn.ctming a lt !lffleYS'. .and faculty andadinirus.lration a!.lhe
law school. The opinions ~ i n Ibis putiiii,,lµon-are.UKISe.of
its edit.Qrs and do not.retle:<i_i Ille ~ ofWilllam Mil.CMII Col·
lege of Law, its employees, or Bol!rd o' Trustees.
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Top of the News
Fourth dean to take charge of
student affairs
~
By Steve Patrow

Starting next year there will be
a new dean for students to contact for academic, personal and
scholastic problems. James H.
Brooks will be the assistant dean
and the dean of students at
William Mitchell.

Brooks, who is currently
teaching at Brigham Youn~
University, was the associate.
dean of students at ·the Catholic
University of America
in
Washington D.C. He graduated
from Wake Forest Universily
with. a B. . in mathematics,
received a !\laster's degree in
educa tion and counseling Crom
the -same college, and received
bis Doctorate ofEducatio.nat tbe
Catholic University.

.Dean Geoffrey Peters said that
Brooks' duties will include
developing a sound admissions
program, recruiting students,
and helping curr-ent students with
problems that affect their education at Mitchell.

level tha t they need: cmnpetitioh
for prospective s tudents has m-cre'.3-s_ed ~ the lasf few years in
antieipation

of

deelini.o ·

attauf

enrollments ; academic
are in .need of ~ person who (:clO
devole full lime to confronting
and solving problems. The .new
position will include dealing with
such problems. '
·

Some complaints have been
made that the addition of a new
Peter., said that students who
dean to the college is a frivolous .have problems usually bring
expenditure in face of tuition in- them to J aculty members or
creases and shortcontlQgs in Assistailt.Dean Melvin Goldberg
areas of college development. whe
has been performing the task
Bul the addition of a ne dean is of counseling s tudents.
necessary and will serve an im~
portant purpose at the college,
' 'Me! (Goldberg) bas otherj Gbs
Peters said.
that have to be done that can 'l be
·'The position was created. to done when students take up most
fill a certain _neeg." Peters said.
of his time, ' Peters said. ·'We
··s tudents are not getting the at, realize that students must have a
tention at the aaministrative contact with the administration

and w e~d tohelp them tlu:ougli
"What you really ought to look
school But Mel als0 has to work at is functions," Peters said.
with the faculty in d~velopi:ng "What we've done is hire somenew programs such as the addi- one Jor an administrative job.
tion of an L .L.M. p rogram in Tbe · tl~ " dean' doesn' t give him
taxation."
special powers. If you w anted to
carry that thought further, we
Peters said that the ad- could give the legal writing di.recministration will be more effi· tor the title of de~ or the comcient if it has a member who cah ~::~:~~.e-tiUe of d~an of c~e
devete his full energies to helping
s tudents with problems. H~ said
that the addition of the new dean
wilt serve a need that has been inadequately dealt with up to this
Peters also said that students
time.
do not use the Faculty advisor
Peters sa id that complaints system at the college past their
about_ the new _dean are .map- first year of school and that the
prqpnate. He saw that the word new dean will advise students
" dean ' is just a title that many with personal problems allowing
people m:isunderstarul to mean faculty more time to work on
the equivalent of a college presi- classes and advise students about
class work.
dent or university ~eJJor.

Matt Downs to replace Madeleine Wilkin
By Lea Desouza

Matthew P. Downs will be the
new Library Director beginning
sometime this summer . .replacing Ma deline Wilkin. Downs is
presently the acting assistant
dean and assistant professor of
law, and law JiJ>rary director al
Valparaiso ·ruversily, School 9(
Law in Indiana He received b.is
Law Degree in 1978 from Pepperdine University School 'of Law in
Malibu, California. Downs has
had some leathi ng e.,q>erien-ce,
which is what the Library eareh
Committee was looking for .
Dean Geoffr~y Peta:s said,
"We w~ e very particular with
the kind of person. we were lookmg for as a P.ffi'manenl director . •
Re added, " We were looking for
somebody who could be a legal
educator and a member of the
faculty, as well as a librarian.·•
The main objective, Peters said.
is tb integrate the library-with the
eduea.lionaf process at Mitchell,
be said that Downs can achieve

New Library Director Matt Downs will begin this summer.

this ob-jeet:ive. ··Matthew Downs
has a -sl:rong commitment to legal
education,·· Peters said. " lie is
concerned about the education
that students receive and wants
the library to play an important
part in the education of the
students,''
Dow ns replaces Madeleine
Wilkin. acting librar y direct-or
and assislanl professor of law.
When Willtin was hired ~ t summer on a one-y~ r contract., lhere
was an understanding that the
Library Search Commnt:ee,would
continue its search fo r a permanent library director, Wilkinsaid.
Willtin said that they were looking for someone wit h ~ experience; "which r dori't have. "
Dean Peters said of W'tlki:n
· She done a fine job for the year.
she bas made significant improvements in the libra ry_
Wilkin previously lield positions at the University of: Texas.
Law Lrorar:y, Al.1$.n, and at
W~tern New EngJand College.
Law Sdiool, Spr ingfield, Mass.
Her plans for next yeru- are

uncertain. Shesaiclsbe is ··trymg
to decide whether to stay in lbe
area and see what job opportuni.ties arjse."

When asked about Matthew
Downs. WIikin said, '·He looks
like.a very promising candidate.
hjs experience is top notch.·• She
added. ··r hope he is a hell oi a
fighter and can stand up for lhe
needs ol the students and the
library... it is a hard road
ahead." Wilkin said she wishes
Downs the best of luck.

Correction
Thee March 21st issue of The
Opinion .stated in a11 article about
the William Mitche[i 'phon-athon that the funds ceceived
were to be used for an.emergency
loan pcogra.¢. The funds are being channeled to the new Student
Loan program which is .fur
stugents to use to h.elp pay their
tuition.

~versole fails to 'dominos
effect'
By Lea OeSouza

with a specific beginning and ending date. "We did not want to
engage in another one-year contract with her or anyone else,"

Dian Eversole, hired last May as
Development Director will be
leaving her post a t William Mit=chell this month. Before coming
to Mi tchell, ~versole served as
Development Officer for the Minnesota Medical Foundation at the
University of Minnesota. She has
worked in fundraising and grant
solicitation · since 1978. Eversole
was given a budget oL $100.000 to
work with over thi year . According to her estimat.e& she ha
peri1 wen w,der Lha amount:
lhe curren.l funds raised by E versole include $3.i,000 for the new
Student Loan Fund a nd an additional $15.000 for the " Partners in
Progress" Fund. She has also
closed two bequests, one for a
half a million dollars and the
-other of unknown value a t this
time.
On the day that Eversole closed
the half-million dollar bequest, a
decision was made not to renew
her contract. Dean Geoffrey
Peters explained Uiat E versole
was hired on a one-year contract..

PeteJ:S said. "We.did not fir her
her contract. just ran out_ She bas
done wha.t was set out for her ta
do." In deciding not to renew
Eversole's contract, Peters said
a " cost/benefit analysis" was used. "We just had to decide what
we could afford and what we
couldn't," he explained. Deans
Oliphant and Peters will be taking over the development work,
according to Peters. He said that
thi£ will be made possible
through the hiring of I.lie new
- i Lan1 Dean. Jim .Brooks who
will be in charge of Acbnissions.
Recruitment. Financiaf Aids, and
Placement. What Peters described as the "dominoes effect" is expected to occur: Assistant Dean
Broo will free Dean Goldberg
from ome of his duhes. Goldberg
in lUTn will take over some of
Oliphant's and Peter's duties.
leaving them free to take over the
developmental duties. Eversole
stated lhal it is " extremely naive
of them to think that an active
fund raising program can be run

by two part time people with no
fund raising experience or _pr<r
.fessional
background,
with
students doing theresearch." ' She
aacled that the college • badly
Tieeds capital_' EveTSQle said
lhat a large part of the runa raising burden will fall on the
shoulders of the Board of
Trustees. She said that the Board
of Trustees are a "by and large
active and involved board ... if a
board can do it. this board can,
but the_ are very busy people.''
E versolf plans for next year
are uncertain at Uti poinl. She
ha had several job offet - she
is the number one finalist for the
Planned-Giving Assistant Director position al Car lton ; .she has
been--sought out by McNally, DunnaYan & Lund, a group of professional consult.ants in lhe corporate world that deals in
charilabJe estate planning: he
has been offered a management
posilion in a corporation, and he
has been talking witp . the administration at the University of
Minnesota about a Development
Director position, and says they
have been very receptive. <Eversole turned down that position at
the University last year.)

Photo by Jeanne Anderson

Former Development Director Dian Eversole
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Mitchell institutes private loan program
By Jeanne Anderson

In response to a four percent
drop in available federal funds
for the Guaranteed Student Loan
<GSL) program, William Mitchell College is instituting its own
private student loan fund to provide low interest loans to Mitchell
students.
The program which is scheduled to go into effect for next year
according to Developmental
Director Dian .E versole, is intended to aid students who fail to
meet the income test required to
qualify for the GSL. "We are eneour-agitig peeple to first try to get m oney through the GSL,"
said Eversole. "Tfiis program is
meant to be a supply of funds
here tlie GSL funds are
unavailable - its for people who
fall into the gaps."
The GSL income test was add- Photo by Jeanne And.erson
ed to the program in 1982. Il r equires students with a £-amily ad- Davis Shryer: People are gunshy about even applying for the GSL.
·
justei:I gross income of .$30,000 or
more per year to disclose their
fin.a ntial situaticn and m eet a
Others, Shryer said, are simply after the student graduates at
needs test.
In addition to this new require- unable to qualify for the federal well below market interest rates,
ment, a 5 percent origination fee program anymore. "Thirty se- Eversole said.
was instituted in 1981 and a 1 per- cond y ear studenl.s ili.on't return_
The Board of Trustees recently
cent guarantee fee tacked on t o this year and we really don't
the GSL, so the dollar amount know w hy. No one has called _passed a resolution manaating
loaned to stuaents has decreased. th_e.m and asked them, but 1 think that program funds go to s ~ni_o rs
As a result of these and other fac- for some of them it may be first because they have had to
tors, the percentage of Mitchell becans~ they weren't able to bear the sharpest tuition inover the past few years.
students using th.e federal loans scrape up the funds.' He added, cr~
drop~
16 percent from last • Lknow or one student w.ho went - Although Mitchell s l;lli.tion is in
year:; currently 68 percent of the through extreme hardship to get the bottom 15 percent of the. nathe funds to come back. She fail- tion's priva te law- schools tuition
student body participates.
ed to automatically qualify this .rose 58._5 pereent in I.he la.st fow:
years, and is sepe<:1.uled to inAnother factor, said Davis year so we broke down all of her crea:se another 9.9 ~r~ent next
financial
needs
into
specific
idenShryer , who was in cbarg_e of adyear.
ministering the GSL a t Mitchell fifia ble parts t.o show the governIn a fact sheet prepar.ed for a
until recently, is that 'People ment that she r eally needed the
ar~ gtm-$hy about ~ven applying loan to be able to a ttend law press conference helcf earlier this
year, Eversole estimated that if a
for the GSL. Less students par- school."
The- new program is expected par~time student was able to
tieipat~ this year who could
have gotten loans. In a way its the to provide a maxim.um Joan .of mak-e l.5,000 per year. only
college's fault. for n ot encourag- $2500 per am>J.ican!: for Ill) to thir· $ll.700 would be left after trues.
ty people and is being patterned Tuition for part-time students
ing peQf~~~o apply, but we were after
Lhe federal program_ The this year was $3,270, a figure
in the
until last Jul__y about
. the future of the GSL program." loan can be repaid over 5 years most students find burdensome .

Eversole said that the board is
concerned about keeping tuition
low and helping students finance
their law school education. She
also said- that, "One of the
reasons for the private loan fund
is to keep the costs of repaying
loans down. The board is concerned about students having
la rge debts to repay after
graduating especially in light. of
the· fact that Milchell has traditionally produ~eo graduates who
go on to erve low-income.clients.
Students with large debts may
not be able, to afford lo repay." ·
Funds for tl)e new program are
expected to come. from private
sources and ahimni. The recent
phone-a-thon, directed by Alumni
Director Judge Ronald Hachey,

produced over $40,000 from alumni for the fund . Eversole
spearheaded a major kickoff dinner for the new loan fund on April
8 at the Radisson South. As of this
writing the $100 a plate dinner
was raised over $33,000. (See
related article.)
Eversole said that the administration plans to hold benefit
dinners annually to attract funds
for the new program, although
she is uncertain about future
plans for funding.
Students who are interested in
the new program and other ways
to finance their education should
consult Placement and Financial
Aid Director Peg Reihm, now administering all financial aid for
the college.

Eversole spearheaded thei kickoff benefit dinher.

D.C. Judge Scalia urges flexibility in :·I.awBy Beth Culp

Judge Antonin -Scalia, of the
District of Columbia Circuit
Court of Appeals, came to St.
Paul in late February to conduct
a se;minar for cqrporate counsel
on
developments
in
administrative law. The seminar,
sponsored by Wllliam Mitchell
and or_ganizea by Professor eil
Ram.ilfon. was the first in a series
planned.ior the corporate counsel
of the area's most praminenL
firms.
Judge · Scalia is uniq_uely
gualifieil to address topi~ in the
field of administrative Jaw. Re
has served as an Assistant Attorney General of the United
States served as Chairman of the
Administrative Confer ence and
nas done extensive research and
wri ting in the field. Ap pointed to
the bench in August by Fresident
Reagan Saalia refers to h i ~
as a 'baby juage andsaysthat he
was reluctant to depart the real
worltt and assume the ro~ of -a
federal judge. Scalia said that he
has had some trouble adjusting to
the neutrality he believes is required of the judiciary. and
thaugh be .said that he never
discusses sobstantive lega] t.9pics
with reporters, he ma~e an exc~tion in the course of his interview ·with The Opinion.
A the outset Scalia was asked
what he thought of the concepi; of
a 'super-c_o urt of ap ~' as proposed by Chief.Justice Burger. as
a · method Qf r esolving conflicts
among the Circuits and reducing
the Supreme Court's caseload.

"I'm not a fan of the proposal, "
'l believe that
resolving conflicts between the
circuits 1s one of the m oslimportant functions of the Supreme
Court. I'm afraid that as a result
of Lranferring this function there
would be gr~ter actiyism in
other fields . The effect would be
more than simply procedural, it
would fundamentally alter the
nature of the court -- making it a
constitutional court. I am concerned about the substantive effects , it won't simply free up time
but it will make the Court less of a
'm_eal and potatoes· court. '
In :respons.e to the argument
that the new c9urt is necessary to
ease the high court's caseload
Scalia said, ''There really is no
caseload problem where the majqrity of a coUEt's jurisdiction is
by cert - itu.nost cases i l is more
important that a contlicl be
resolved than it is that it be
resolveo
correctly.
To
paraphrase Justice J ackson's
fam ous quote · We're not the
c:ourl aL last Tesort becaUse we
are always right, but we are
always right .because we are the
court of last resort. "
Scalia was also forthright in his
criticism of Senate Bill 1080, commonl
referred to as lhe
.Bumper's Amendment whlch
among other things would require more stringent judicial
review of ag'ency ~tion by the
ju_µiciary.
"I'm not a fan of that pro~
ei ther," Scalia said. "It will do no
good and ma:y even do positive
harm. It will take away .from th~

Soolia repli.ed.

agencies the broad discretion the rascals you throw oul and
that Congress bas given them, give that power to ra~als lhat
through vaguely wQrded statutes you can t thro out '
··rm a great believer in the
and give that discretion lo th~
courts. The goal is to curb the political process; in the pow~c of
'run-away· agency but its effect elections. If the courts go awry
will be lo take -power away fr~ there is no remedy other than ~o

Photo by Steve Patrow

amend the laws and I think it is
basically wrong-headed to take
discretion from the agencies and
give it to the courts_ "
" It is difficult for me to understand how a congress , that has
been so skeptical of the courts in
some areas -- viewing the courts
as adversaries -- in this respect,
resorting to the courts to 'save
the world'."
Scalia is undisturbed by the
kind of agency vacillation which
has been .one motive for the
reform movement reflected by
Senate Bill 1080.
" I think its terrific," he said.
"The law shouldn't be 'unchanging and enduring' where an agency is authorized to act in the
public interest, necessity, and
convenience. Those elements will
change and the agencies must be
flexible enough to adjust and
reflect that change."
" If the political process is going to work, ideally, the people's
representatives, the congress,
ought to make these political
judgments. But the congress has
written statutes which leave
these societal judgments to the
agencies, and those judgments
should be left at that. One of the
things that troubles me most is
that people seem to have lost
faith in the political process -- we
are not dealing with laws that
have been handed down from
Mount Sinai. Of course, in the
area of adjudication agencies

Reagan appointee Judge Anton Scatia of the
District of Columbia Court of Appeals.

Continued on page 11.
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Meshbesher says insanity defense rarely
successful
H~· Kate Santelma.i'n ·

··The insaniL. defense... is a
crazy defense.· · said Minneapolis
allorney Rona ld Meshbesher.
.Meshbesher spoke ~fore a group
of M1tc~I student on March 16.
addr~ _mg l~e topic of the._value
of .the 1~ amty defense and its
pragmatic use to the a ttorney.
"My one success I with the insanity ?efens~ I was seven years
ago m P me City," said
Meshbesher . "The man was accu~ed of murdering his wife.
child, two neighbor children, and
his wife's lover- the next-door
neighbor .·· Although the m urders
w~re all comn:tj_tted within three
mnurtes o[ one another the jurv
cam~ down with very dissimilar
verdicts. Th~ jury found the
defendant guilt_ of: mura er in.
the first degree: murder in the
se_conEl degree; murder in the
~1rd degi:ee: manslaugJ:iLer: and
fmally. w!th respect to the killing
of the n~1gbpor- Jover. not gullty
by r~on of mental illness. Said
Mesnbesbe.r. ··Doug Tb.omp on
later e;xplamed the verdicL. they
found that the fir l four killings
drove bim nuts !···
T he case . and the resulting verdic~s. illustrates not only the
trn1cal case. in which the insanity
defense is us¢. but also the difficulty juries ha e in understan-ding and applying the defense.But despit-e the diffieulties
M~beSher st.rottgly believes- in
the value of lbe insanity defense.
" The-object o!]aw is nol to punish
~pie for things for wbicli they
are not responsible.'' said

workers from as far back as
possible must be interviewed."
Selection of a psychiatrist is also
critical. He or she must be Board
certified, and have a good reputation in the community.
.
_After the-case, is prepared, a nd
witnesses are lined up tactical
decisroos must be made. One of
th~e decisions is t:he choice between a bifurcated trial or a
unitary
trial.
Explained
Meshbesher, in a bifurcated trial
the jury first dec.i;des the question
of g uilt. All evidence r~arding
the
psychiatric
exam
is
(?nee h~ thinks insanity may be eliminated. "I choose a bifura viable-defense, tlie next step ac- cated trial when I think I can beat
cording to M ~her is a '.em ~n the e vid$1.ce, without the
thorough investigation. "First I 1nsamty
defense,"
said
get all of the details. Let the Meshbesher. "I t allows me to
client ramble ... you may get a avoid arguing and jurors
very important fact which may deciding that the defendant didn't
help at trial." Next Meshbesher do it... but even if he did he was
interviews the jailors, and other insane." Bifurcation may also
prisonersJ family, friends_, and have a cathartic effect noted
neighbors.. "It is also extremely Meshbesber. After finding lhe
critical that you have a deiendanL guilty, the reasoning
psychiatrist examine him tm- goes, the jurors may feel more
mediately, before- the prosecu- comfor table with judging the
tion's
psychiatrist, ·•
said defen,danl insane. Whether the-at,Mesbbesher. ' 1M.ake sure your torney chooses a bifurcated or a
psychiatrist has spent many unitary trial, when dealing wi th
hours with your client. You can lbe Jnsanity defense. sa ys
always ase [his facl at tria l Meshbesher, every portion of the
s tressing to the jury that the pro- trial becomes :extremely imporsecutor·s psychiatrist has made lanl - aespecial]y (be veir dire.
his diagnosis after spending
" All in all it i s a difficult
maybe only fifteen minutes with defense,'.'
concluded
Meshyour client."
.
l'>esh~. For all the publicity the
Once the decision has been defense
has
received
made to USj! the defense, ano all Mes!Jbesher admits it is
~arts to work out a plea ha ve SUCJ:essful. "My onJy success is
~ailed, the real work begins. that one little not guilty by
Schpal ~d hospital records reason of m enta.J illness' in P ine
must be reviewed,"
~d. City."
Mesbbesher. '-'Friends and codiscu_ss the practi~ problems of
spoUing .ancl using the defense.
·'In spotting the defense J first
l~k lo the nal:\lre of the crime,"
said Meshbesher. " Was i t a
senseless crime with no motive?
Was it violent? Were there multi~
pie victims? Then I look to the
na ture of the defendant. Does he
have . a . history of })rior
psychiatric treatment or a prior
criminal history? '
Lastly
Meshbesher IOQks to the defe~~
dant 's ~ a vior after the crime
and durini:t the client interview.

Photo by Phil Goldman

Minneapolis attorney Ron Meshbesher.
Meshbesher. ··we must look to !"fesb.besner the public. perceives
Ole intent of the actor.... the re- 1t as a defense which is used alJ
q~rem~nt of mensrea. a guilty the time and with: a hign success
mrnd. 1s at the .hearL of au ra_Le. ..In fact it is probably the
criminal laws. As Oliver Wendall m ost rarely used defense in
Bo1Jnes once said 'the insanity criminal law ... and Uie success
defense is the hallmark of a r a te is very low. II there i any
civilized society: "
other wa y ( could go," said
To Meshbesher one of lbe mast Meshbesher, ··r would choose il. "
important factors to consider fu
After a brief discussion of the
selecting this defense i& lb:at of tests for insanity used by the
public opinion. Accorq.i.ng to courf!?., Meshbesher went on to

rarely

Students organize Mitchell ·NLG chapter
What the Mitchell chapter of
the NLG hopes to :accomplish
here _Baodfor sajd is to aet as a
consciousness raising group for
sti,idents and as a 'mouthpiece'
for questioning acts and 'decisionsof the adminislration. -

By Jeanne Anderson

Earlier this month a group of
approximately
25
Mitchell
sudents met here to reactivate a
local chapter of the National
Lawyers Guild <NLGl. The national as~ociation was originally
founded m 1937 as an alternative.
to the American Bar Association
in response to the ABA's refusal
to admit black attorneys and its
opposition to social reforms of the
New Deal. It's purpose as
described in their motto is , " ... to
the end that human rights shall
be regarded as more sacred than
property interests."
Second year student Ellen
Baudler, who is actively involved
in setting up the local chapter
said that the students who ar~
forming the organiza tion see a
need for a more progressive
alternative to the ABA.
" There is a need at William
Mitchell for a group that will
allow people of certain political
inclination to band together to
work for social and economic
justice," Baudler said in a recent
interview. " We see this as a
chance for people who are in-

"There needs to be more accountability from the administration. It's partly the students' fault
for not speaking up, so we want to
be a group who will address these
concerns in an organized manner," Baudler said. "Students
are well served by the SBA but
we want to be a place where
students can come if they feel
they have been discriminated
against or have been dealt with
unjustly by the administration.
We are looking at what the national Guild has done for union
rights, civil rights and protecting
the right to political affiliation.
Photo by Jeanne Anderson

Second year students Stephanie Susans (left} and
Ellen Baudler collected over 200 signatures for the
Child Care petition.
terested in that kind of work to
have a support group and - we
hope to establish a network of

people who want to use their law
degrees toward dramatic social
change."

Thus far the Mitchell NLG has
planned a workshop on the issue
of the use of first strike weapons
for national defense, and they
recently collected over 200
signatures for a petition in support of the child care center. The
petition is being sent to the board
of trusteeJ, commending the

board.for their past suppq.rt ot the
center and ur.g:i:ng continuing support for the student service.
Baudler said the petition was well
supported by the faculty.
uPart of l:>eing a laV(Yer is taking responsibility for,
being
a ware of the. social conditions
around us," Baudler said. "It's
easy ~ fo! get thos.e diffiealt big
guest1ons m law school; its ~asy
to forget why wecame here in the
first place. We live in a critical
time - there's a lot of oppression
aod injustice in the l egal.system
and_.the_NLG is working lo fight
aga:mst ,t.
"Our political inclination is
that human rights are more
sacr~ than property rights.It s a
radical idea to this countrv a nd to
the I ~ pr ofession. I think tnere
was a real spirit at our first
meeting. We want to make
William Mitchell an even better
place to go to school. ''

and

Baudler said that the group will
meet over the summer to plan activities for next year, including a
workshop on alternative legal
careers. Students who are interested in joining should contact
Ellen Baudler, Tsippi Wray or
Jack Caan.

O'CONNELL'S
Grand Avenue's favorite spot for fine food, spirits and nightly entertainment.
Bill & Steve O'C~nnf!ll invite you to stop in throughout the summer and enjoy their great entertainment line-up.
Every Monday

David Cahalan

Every Tuesday

656 Grand Avenue • 226-2522

Dan Perry
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Placement a priority
Majority of students will find jobs

By Jeanne Anderson

It's that time of year when
seniors who don't have jobs yet
are getting the jitters. And with
finals approaching and the prospect of spending the first half
of the summer preparing for the
bar exam it is indeed a gloomy
time for some.
One senior said he plans to
stay with his present job at a
bank, "until something comes
up." Something like an associate
position. Another says he knows
of only one person who has a
position so far and that person
graduated in December and has
been looking for a long time.
Still another jobless senior
laments, "I may go back to
teaching."
But the jobs are there, says
Peg Reihm, Mitchell's Placement and Financial Aid Director
- it's just taking longer to find
them . Although the statistics are
not yet compiled for the class of
1982, 88 percent of the 93 percent
responding from the class of
1981 found jobs, according to an
employment record prepared by
Reihm last year. (Most law student placement surveys are
done ten months after graduation to allow students time to
take the bar exam and find
employment. )
" Hamline ceported about 82 or
83 percent - all three law
schools figures are pre.tcy wasistent," said Reibm. ''.But we
have 300 students graduate at a
crack and the other -schools have
only150 or 175, sol think we're
coming out ahead. We are putting more bodies into iobs."
"People who don't hav.e jobs
before they gl'aduate shouldn t
be alarmed," .Reihm said in a
recent interview. " I think what's
scaring them is that it's taking
longer to get a good job.
·
Students are asking, 'Should I

Photo by Kathy Peippo

Graduates can expect fierce competition in the job market.

Most graduates will find
employment in the Twin Cities
and surrounding suburbs. Of the
total number in the class of 1981
(299), 104 are working in Minneapolis and 94 in St. Paul.
Another 29 graduates are working in outstate Minnesota and 18
former students Jound legal jobs
011:t of ~te, including Superior ,
Wisconsm and Tucson, Arizona .
Graduates who do get jobs can
expect salaries ranging from
$16,000 to $32,000, the large corporation~ and large law firms

the environment and safety; an
increase in the use of legal services through pre-paid legal services by miadl~incr>me groups ;
and growth in the number of law
cow-s-es at colleges and universities, creating more part time
teaching jobs for lawyers.
The handbook warns,
however, that the great increase
in the number of law school
graduates entering the market
every year has created sharp
competition for jobs, and
predicts, " While the number of

'You have to pull out all the stops.'
take the first one or should I
wait? ' They can afford to be
somew~at choosey."
Of those who reported to have
jobs from the class of 1981,
about half went into private
practice; 18 percent are
employed by corporations ;
gQvernment positions were filled
by 12 percent oi tbe class or
1981; ten per cent landed judicial
elerkships; and the r ema ining
seven percent fu~d jobs in the
military, teaching publishing
and other fields.
Reihm said that some students
are currently employed in executive and other professional
positions who are interested in
furthering their present careers
with a law degree and not seeking other employment whep .they
graduate.

paying the highest salaries ~nd
the smaller firms typically paying lower salaries. Reihm
qualified that by saying, " A lot
depends on how established the
firm or corporation is and what
type of field they practice in."
The average salary for the class
of 1981 is $19,908, according to
the survey.
On the national level, faster
than average growth in employment of lawyers is expected
through the 1980's, according to
the Occupational Outlook Handbook, a kind of job placement
horoscope. The publication attributes this growth to various
factors including an increase
population, business activity,
and government regulation· the
growth of legal action in the
areas of consumer protection,

graduates is :expected to level
off du.ring the 1980's, competition
for jobs will remain intense."'
Reibin. said she is not aware of
any discrimination in hiring
practices on the basis oI sex or
race. e said. ' There was a
time when this may have been
true, but I haven'fspecifically
noticed women having a problem anymore."
Statistics from the National
Association for Law Placement
iJ.tdicate that o~rerall, 5. 7 per-cent
of male law gradua tes., minority
and non'Dlinocity, were still
seeking employment as of July,
1982. For women, both minority
and non-minority the figure is
9.5 per.cent, and 7 .8 ~reent of
minority gra duates, including
men and women were still seek-

ing employment at that time.
Over the past few years there
has been some discussion among
students that some law firms
won't hire Mitchell graduates.
That, Reihm responded, is
" total fabrication . Probably just
the opposite is true. Over the
past five years we've seen a 33
percent per year increase in
firms recruiting on campus
here. That shows they're making a serious effort."
Mitchell students have the
. edge, she says, because most
find law-r elated jobs during
their law school career. "Our
students are getting a foot in the
door early and proving
themselves. We are putting out
quality students and employers
recognize that. "
The last time the figures were
collected on employment of
students ( 1980-1981 ), 18 percent
had law related jobs in their
first year of school, while 72 percent of fourth year students had
law related employment.
Reihm concedes it's a bit late
to advise seniors who will

On the Cover
1982 Mitchell graduates
Photo by Kathy Peippo
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of Mitchell students

graduate this spring but she has
many tips for first and second
year students. "Ideally students
should work hard their first year
and get good grades. I'm not a
great advocate of first year
students working -.grades are
pretty important," she said.
"Second year students should try
to get research positions with
the faculty and third year
students should look for
clerkships. If you do all of these
things you'll have il made, you'll
have such good eredentials."
Students should start thinking
early about what they want to
do when they graduate, according to Reihm. "Grades are
really important to large firms
and large corporations. Most
won't even consider you unless
you are in the top fourth of your
class or the top third and have
experience. But small firms are
more interested in the student's
research experience. Some
recruit here because of that. But
people iri the bottom half are
'
getting jobs."
Faculty are a good resource

for students trying to pinpoint
what type of job they want to go
after, Reihm said and emphasized that students should talk to
her. In addition, students should
attend the employment
seminars sponsored by the
Placement Office. Last fall one
program featured employers
who spoke to students about the
type of candidates they are _
seeking. For-the first 2 weeks 20
students attended, but only 2
people showed up the last two
weeks. "I get discouraged," said
Reihm, "Students are only hurting themselves by not coming.
To me it's as important as· your
career so students should find
time."

Photo by Jeanne Anderson

Reihm said Mitchell grads have an edge.

(The Placement office is offering another program this month
sponsored jointly with the State
Bar Association, Young Lawyers
Division and the Mitchell Student Division. The seminar is
slated for April 26 at 6:30 p.m.
in room 202:)

you want. Y-ou{!an't be too
selective but you can't be too
vague eitbei:. You want to con-.
vince 1.Q.e. employer in the interview that tbat'.s what vou want
to do : yon can't co1IW1Ce them
if you don't believe it.'

"Getting a job is a lot of hard
work. People who've made a
serious effort are the first to get

Reihm advises that students
be willing to relocate. But the
best thing to do, she says, is to

jobs. Youhave to know what

use your connections. "As many
~ get jobs throu_gb people
th~y know as those who get positions that are adv.erti ea. Even
if you see an ad, find out if you
know someone at that firm that's some of the best advice I
can give students."
It is possible - there are jobs,
says Reihm, "Bu.t there's lots of
competition so you have to pull
out all the stops."

_
National -survey: trend toward private firms
By the National Association for
Law Placement

New Orleans - Even with a 7
percent increase in the number
of law school graquates, more
than 93 percent found employment within nine months after
graduation, according to a
survey conducted by the National Association for Law
Placement (NALP). Out of the
22,119 graduates in the Class of
1981 who were eligible for
employment, only 1,530 remained unemployed atthe time of
the survey. These figures from
the "NALP Class of 1981
Employment Report and Salary
Survey" indicate that for the
fifth cons~utive year unemployment has remained below 7 percent for the recent law school
graduates.
Three-quarters of the Class of
1981 responded to _the NALP
survey of all graduates. The
NALP survey was conducted in
March of this year to allow 1981
graduates the opportunity to
take the bar examination and
conduct a job search. The data
for the NALP survey is contributed by law school placement offices which complete
one-page employment forms for
each graduate. The informatiion
is then compiled by NALP, a
nonprofit educational and
research organization of law
school placement officers,
lawyers and legal recruitment
administrators.
According to the "Employment Report," 57 percent of the
young lawyers joined law firms,
a trend which has been steadily
increasing since the survey was
first conducted.in 1974. Small
firnis with two to ten lawyers re-

main the most popular career ·

choice with 40 percent of the
graduates in private practice
choosing this size firm. The second most popular cho_lce for
laywers entering private-1Jt:actice is the opposite; 20 percent
of the lawyers chose very large
firms of more than 50 attorneys.
One~quarter of the lawyers
entering private practice are
associated with firms having 11
to 50 attorneys, and only 7 percent of the recent graduates are
solo practitioners.
Eleven percent of the
graduates accepted positions in

business ofwhich most are
employed as legal counsel in
corporations. Judicial clerkships
attracted 10 ~cent; the _
military attra"cted 2 percent, and
higher education attracted 3 percent of the recent law school
graduates. Only 2 percent of the
graduates chose jQbs .in nontraditional areas.
Dwindling from the employment picture is prepaid legal
services at less than 1 percent.
Also attracting fewer graduates
are government, public service,
and public interest organiza-

Photo by Kathy Peippo

In a recent survey, 95 percent . of those responding were
employed.

tions. Only 12 percent of the recent law school graduates are
employed by the government
compared to 18 percent in 1975.
Employment in public service
and public interest organizations
peaked at 6 percent in 1978, and
it is currently attracting only 3
percent of the graduates.
Contributing to the decline in
employment in government,
public service, :md ~ublie interest organizations is the in. creased hiring by the private
sector of women and minority
law school graduates. Five
-years ago, the government attracted 34 percent of the Black,
Hispanic and Asian law school
graduates, more than any other
field of employment. The "Class
of 1981 Employment Report"
shows that private practice has
replaced government as the top
employer of minorities since 35
percent are attracted to private
practice and only 22 percent
enter government service. For
women, government employn1ent has declined from 22 percent in 1976 to 13 percent in 1981.
In the same five-year period, the
number of women in private
practice has increased from 41
percent to 52 percent.
According to the "Class of
1981 Employment Report,'' the
Northeast proved to be the most
popular region in which to
locate. The Northeast accounted
for 33 percent of the graduates
compared to 15 percent in the
Southeast, 24 per.cent in the
Great Lakes and Plains, 13 percent in the southwest, and 12
percent in the West. Although
the West attracted the fewest
graduates, it also attracted the
Contin~d on page 9.
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Library improves convenience for students
ad hoc committee to study
library development. He said
that the Board wants to acquire·
The William Mitchell library data on library needs such as adhas
undergone
substantial ditional shelving and study tables
changes in tl)e last school year -- before committing itself to any
walls have been knocked down, aefinite. development plan.
and rooms. have been expanded
"We have to be careful in
or created.
evaluating exactly what the
Part of the reason behind the library needs are for the future,''
changes is that the Board of Oliphant said. "There is concern
Trustees and the administration about th~ eomputerization of the
- have recognized. that the library . library; we clon't want to build a
needs improvement or expan- library that will be obsolete in
sion, said Associate Dean Robert five years."
Oliphant. He ~id, however that
Oliphant said that the library is
~ library imW9vements were
running out of shelf space but to
mad mostly for the convenience build a new library wing without
of the student· major im- consid~ other alternatives
provements are not planned for would not only be expensive, but
the near future.
wasteful.
Oliphant said that there has
Madeleine Wilkin, acting law
been a reco~tion made to library director, said that the
the Executive Committee of the library improvement is a major
Board of Trustees to establish an concern to everyone involved
By Steve Patrow

with the college and that there
seems to be some movement in
stud ing library needs.
· lt really looks as though
som~t:hing's going to happen,··
Wilkin said. ''There is a definite
plan afoot to do a feasibility
study, to decide what would be
the best out of all development
alternatives."
·
Wilkin said that .before anv
deve~m~ plan is formulated.
tlie college must concentrate on
passing the ABA and AALS inspections. She said the school has
~eady spent approximately
$30,000 for renovating the library,
providing more seating, and
establishing conference rooms
and a lounge.
"The most significant amount
went into building a. new
microform room," Wilkin said.
"That room may also be airconditioned. We made· im-

provements in the collection: we
bought 25 additional state
Shephards and we will proba bly
buy the rest of the Shepbards a l
the end of the summer."
Wilkin said she thinks the
library will "'look very good" for
the ABA/ AALS inspection and
that the improvements made at
this point have made the working
environment at the library much
more pleasant for students.
"I think major_things have happened to make this a better environment,'' Wilkin said. "We used every possible space -- we
shifted faculty offices from the
library to other rooms in · the
school to create rooms- for the
library lounge, copy machines
and conference rooms. The
maintenance men did a wonderful job in converting a storage
room into a typing room ...
Wilkin said that the changes in

the library will complement the
already .. excellent service" provided to students by the library
staff.
.. The staff has always been
marveious."
Wilkin
said.
·:They're very professional and
well trained. The shifting of the
reception desk and reserve room
to its new location will allow
students even more access to the
staff.""
.
Wilkin, who will be leaving her
position as library director this
summer, said that the library
will probably continue to show
gradual improvement· in its services and environment until the
Board of Trustees decides on the
facility's development future.
Wilkin will be replaced as Jaw
library director by Matthew
Downs Jsee related story).

Faculty aid in pro bono publico program
At the start the project will
take reqyests .for assistance from
lawyers handling cases .referred
Mitchell faculty members have to them by _the Legal Advice
volunteered to provide backup Clinics ( LAC) of Hennepin Counresearch assistance to Minnesota ty and the Ramsey Volunteer Atattorneys representing low- torney PI"Qgram (RV A.Pl .
income clients in civil matters.
But professional malpractice
These clients will have been insurance has created a catch for
referred to the attorneys by local- the new project - there is no extra
ly organized pro bono publico money to purchase malpractice
programs. The Minnesota State insurance. The RVAP and LAC
Bar Association and the Mitchell have agreed to put the faculty
faculty have undertaken the pro- under their insurance coverage.
ject· to support this pro bono Dean Geoffrey Peters is reviewwork.
ing the insurance coverage. If
"We latched onto this issue at that issue is resolved, the prothe
right
time,"
Ellen gram will go into operation.
Longfellow, a student member of
''Our first focus is on the faculthe Pro Bono Committee said. ty," Longfellow said. "The facul"The state bar wanted to start an ty needs to get involved first and
all-out effort in this area. They establish the proEram. Then
have really been able to provide students will be oro~bt in."
resources to our committee. Ann
A list-of faculty vofunteers has
Bartsch has put a lot of work into been compiled. That list includes
this."
the professor s area of -expertise
Bartsch is the Volunteer Legal and designates areas that he or
Services Director for the MSBA. she is willing to accept requests
She will act as the initial liason for research assistance. The list
between the attorneys requesting will tie forwarded to Bartsch, who
assistance and the Mitchell. will have- th~ responsibility for
faculty.
making -appropriate referrals. A

By Margie Bodas

list of students bas also been com- one-wbicb would be appropriately
handled by the Mitchell program.
piled to assist the faculty.
Mitchell is the only school in the research request form will be
Minnesota to undertake the pro- sent to an appropriate Mitchell
ject. The niversity of Minnesota program, the research request
Law School turned down the pro- fo= will be sent to an apMitchell
faculty ·
posal saying that its professors propriate
were not interested, Longfellow member. The name of the faculty
member will not be given to the
said.
attorney requesting the research
at this point
3. The faculty member will
The program's operating pro- decide whether he or she will be
cedure will be as follows:
able to accept the assignment. If
not, another faculty member. or
student under faculty supervi1. The attorney representing an sion, will be sought to handle the
LAC or RVkP client and needing request.
4. ""I'he faculty member who will
research assistance will be asked
to call or write to the state bar's handle the assignment. will
Director of Volunteer Legal Ser- notify Bartsch at the state bar
vices. With information supplied association. Bartsch will contact
l>Y tile· attorne_y (including the the requesting attorney to inform
facts of tiie case, ii:ie iegal ques- him or her that the program will
tions presented, and the date by produce the research requested.
which a response is needed), If authorized to do so by the faculBartsch will fill out a research re- ty member; she may give the attorney the name of the faculty
quest form.
member. (The faculty member
may also contact the requesting
attorney directly at this or any
2. If the matter appears to be other point in the orocess.)

Burger attends dedication ceremony
shoU1C1 also put more emphasis on
teaching negotiation. techniques.
The true role of a lawver is to be
an advocate, counselor and
healer." Burger met with school officials students, and local
members of the bench and bar at
a reception in the student lounge
after the ceremony.

. Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger ·addressed . a crowded
auditorium at William Mitchell
on Saturday April 8.
.Burger, a 19~J.graduate9f Mitchell, was- at the college for the
dedication of the Warren E.
Burger display case located in
the library.
After an opening speech by
Dean Geoffrey Pe~ and a
dedication introduclion by Board
of Trustees Chairman Charlton
Dietz, the Chief Justice spoke
about the responsibilities of attorneys to avoid litigation and to
counsel
their
clients
to
compromise.
"Most law scboolsliav~ put too
much emphasis on advancing
litigation," Burg_e_r said. "I'm
glaa to see that emphasis- is
changing. Law schools should
emphasize advocacy, but they

5. The tacnlty volunteer -produces the requested r.esearch and
mails the furished product to the
requesting attorney. Thereafter.
the requesting attorney may contact the faculty volunteer directly
if there are any questions.

Faculty members may arrange
for law students to perform some
or all of the research requested of
the faculty member. However .
the facul tv member retains tl'ie
responsibility fw supervis1:Ilg !11e
students· act.ivilies. for rev,ewmg
the work, and for seeing to it that
the final product is s~nt to the requesting attorn~y within the
agreed U'Q<>n time limits,
This is an experimental program. Its suceess will be reviewed at the end of the 1982-83 school
year, if the program becomes
operative this year. A committee
composed of representatives
from the Minnesota State Bar,
Mitchell, LAC and RVAP will
continue to meet regularly
throughout the period to discuss
the operation o.f the progl'am .and
to work out any problems which
may develop.

Have a
Good
Summer

Photo by Steve Patrow

Chief Justice Warren
Burger examined the
display case containing
memorabilia of his legal
career.
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Divorce. mediation a growing trend
By Karen Brenner

Faced with crowded court
calendars and costly attorneys'
fees, increasing numbers of
divorcing couples are choosing a
more cooperative alternative to
the traditional courtroom battle
over the house and the kids,
divorce mediation.
Private and court-sponsored
divorce mediation is a voluntary
process in which the couple and a
neutral third person negotiate the
issues in their divorce and incorporate the terms of their compromoise into their divorce
decree. The mediator facilitates
the process by introducing
techniques of cooperative conflict
r~solution and making affirmative suggestions to the parties.
The spouses develop a fair and
legally acceptable settlement
upon which they both agree and
smooth the path for a restructured post-divorce family
relationship.
Mediation is not arbitration.
Arbitration is an adjudicatory
process in which the parties
agree to accept the arbitrator's
decision as final and binding. The
arbitrator conducts the hearing
and renders a judgment. In arbitration, the participants may
have counsel present; in mediation, they may not.
Since the mediator represents
the entire family, the goal is to
maximize the joint and individual
interests of everyone. These interests include child custody,
visitation, child support and property division.
"The American legal system
has come under increasing attack because it pits family
members against each other in a
competitive struggle for the
material spoils of the marriage,"
writes Lois Gold in The Arbitration Journal. ·proponents of
mediation see it as a healthy

alternative to the traditional
litigation system. "Mediation is a
totally different kind of service
than litigating and that's why
people should choose it," said
Marilyn McKnight of the Minneapolis based Family Mediation
Services. "It's a caring way to
work out a divorce settlement.
The parties are not going into battle and they're not coming out
scarred:"
Mediation reduces the hostility
created by adversarial - proceedings, reduces the financial
burden of a litigated divorce and
relieves crowded court calendars. It embraces a commitment
to preserving family relationships after the marriage ends,
with primary concern for the
children's best interests. The
children are not subjectro to the
psychological strain of the adversarial trial process and aren't
oorced to choose which parent to
live with because the parents
decide . The custody issue is
therefore, not determined by a
judge who is unfamiliar with the
family's needs and interests.
In contrast to the competitive
nature of the legal system,
divorce mediation is based on a
cooperative framework, according to Wayne Caron, a Hennepin
County Domestic Services family
counselor. "In mediation, if the
parties want to be competitive,
they have to work against the
model."
·
Divorce mediation can be conducted by private mediators,
such as Family Mediation Services, or by court personnel, such
as Hennepin County Domestic
·services.
Family Mediation Services has
been operated since 1977 by
Stephen Erickson, a former family law attorney, and Marilyn
McKnight, a family counselor.
Family
Mediation
Services
spends an average of six to ten
hours on each case, usually over
a one to three month period. The

service costs $70 per hottr plus a
$150 admini$trativefee. 'Both parties are required to hire postmediation counsel to represent
them in the court process, which
McKnight estimates takes an additional five hours of an attorney's time for the petitioner
and one hour for the respondent.
Prior to 1976 family court
judges or referees could ofily
refer
custody
disputes
to
.Domestic Services for ·a: cas ody
study. Judges can now order
either a custody study or custody
resolution. counseling I CRC) .
" When a custody study is
ordered the'Pclrties are likely not
to resolve the issues. But if the
court suggests mediation, a high
percentage will work out their
problems and not g-0 to trial ."
However, Caron said, then.umber
of CR.C referrals declined by 20 to
30 percent during Delila Pierce's
tenure-as ffennepin County Family Court judge. Pierce, recently
appointed to the district court
bench, and Kenneth Gill, her successor as family court judge,
both declined to comment on the
use of mediation in divorce cases.
, Toe philosophy of custody
resolution counseling is that the
family knows its needs. better
than anyone else and must live
with the consequences of the
custody decision, and thus,
should make the decision. In
CRC, the counselor acts as a
facilitator and helps the parents
to decide who should have
custody based on the ,best interests of the family as a unit.
The CRC occurs in three phas.es
which can be completed tn three
to four sess.ions of one to one-ana.one-half hours. In phase one, the
counselor defines the mediation
process, helps the family to identify its problems and obtains
their commitment to mediation.
In phase two, they explor~ the
iss.ues, cJarify their feelings and
seek alternative solutions to their

problems. In phase three, they
select their options, clarify the
details of their selections, then
commit themselves to their
agreement. Although counselors'
styles vary, Caron said the staff
focuses on a problem solving approach, using counseling when
issues arise which create · barriers to problem resolution.
Generally, counselors agree
with the family's resolution.
However, if a counselor has
strong concerns about the agreement, he informs the court of his
concerns and the court makes the
final decision, Caron said,
Approximately 85 percent of
the dissolution filings in Hennepin County are decided by
default said Caron. The other 15
percent go to a hearing for an initial determination of the maJor
issues. "Before mediation, only 2
percent of the parties resolved
the issues on their own," said
Caron. "Since mediation, 50 to 60
percent of all cases settled
without a trial."
"Divorce mediation is ripe for
regulation," wrote Ruth Simon in
the National Law Journal. Virtually anyone can call himself a
mediator and even someone with
little experience can offer
courses in mediation. Consequently, most experts agree that
special training is needed. Under
pro~d standru:ds of conduct,
mediators would be required to
ensure that the spouses fully
understand the mediation process-, particwarly t.Jie mediator's
neutrality, and stress that participants make informed decisions. The mediation should be
suspended or terminated if it appears that one 9r :more- partici~ t is ~harmed by the process anti clients should be advised to have the final agreement
reviewed· by at least one
attorney.
Lawyers who mediate face
other ethical problems. Can an
attorney invoke the attorney-

client privilege on behalf of one
client if be is ealled by the other
client to testify about the mediation discussions if the.case goes to
trial'? II an attorne.y and a
therapist mediate to__gether, does
the former violate the ABA
Canon of Ethics prohibiting partnerships
with
individuals
unauthorized to practice law'?
Qpinfons differ on whe.tber attorneys should surmount the
ethical obstacles and previde
mediation services. Mary Ann
Galante writes in The Nati.anal
Law
Journal
"Malpractice
defense attorneys and insurance
carriers almost unanim.ously advise against private mediation."
Others Scuggest several ways to
avoid ethical quandries. Attorneys can participate in training sessions to improve their
communication and counseling
skills. They can safegua:(d the
confidentiality of tlie mediation
sessions by req!]iring clients to
sign a Wl'itten a~ment providing tbal.mediationdiscussions
will remain confidentia.l and that
mediators will not be called as
witnesses in )iligation pr<>-(c!eedings. Attorney and tlierapist
mediators can fonn a .corporation, .have their clients pay the
cor.poration and the_corporation
pay-the mediators. Clients can be
required to sign consent forms
stating that they,:mderstand they
are not being legally...represented
and tllat they are advised to obtain independent counsel.
Despite the ethical considerations, -proponents -say aUorneys
sbould engage in mediation
because legal advice is vital in
any mediation process aimed at
settling property and custody
disputes. 1:hey argue that there is
no problem with conflicting interests because parties enter
mediation with the intent of
resolving their conflicts, not of
litigating them and therefore do
not assume an adversary
posture.
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most in one particular area -private practiee. The West drew
~.;2 percent of its lawyers into
1;:,rivate practice, while the Nor, theastern firms, contrary to
stereotypes, only attracted 53
percent of the recent law school
graduates.
fhe urban areas chosen by
graduates are not confined to
an_v particular region of the
cou,:1try. The cities where the
1'1argest number of graduates are
! employed are New Yor.k Qity,
I Chicago, Washington,LOS
[Angeles, Houston, Boston,

I
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Mmneapolis--,L. Pau1,
Philadelphia, Detroit, San Francisco, Denver-Boulder, and
Dallas-Ft. Worth.
While the ranking of most
states remains stable, the state
of Texas has been attracting an
increasing number of recent law
school graduates. Since 1980,
Texas has moved from fifth to
fourth place in the ranking of
states attracting the greatest
number of law graduates. Dallas
is now ranked 12th instead of
13th in popularity, and Houston's
ranking has moved from 8th to
5th.
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Peters: tuition increase comparably low
By Steve Patrow

On March 1st, the William Mitchell Board of Trustees approved
Lhe 1.983-84 coll_ege budgeL. a
budget that indudes an operating
deficit of $433,71'7 for next year.
The sLx month budge~ary construction process resulted in a 9.9
percent tuition increase, a seven
percent salary and fringe benefit
increase for the faculty, and the
establishment of three instead of
four full-time sections.
The 9.9 percent tuition increase
is considerably Jess than increases in previous years: tuition
went up 18 percent last year and
21 percent in 1981-82.
Dean Geoffrey :peters said the
low tuition increase <low with
respect to the increases of the
previous two years) reflected the
reduction in inflation rates and
the board's recognition that tuition increases were starting to
take their toll on students.
"We've had students who have
just not come back to school after
their previous year,'' Peters said.
"They gave no indication why
they didn't come back, but the
most likely reason was due to the
increases in tuition. There wasn't
an alternative to those increases
at the time, bu~ we want to provide the service to students that
1his school is known ior -- providing· a solid legal education for
.a reasonable price. "
Although the new budget will
be a deficit budget, projected
budgets call for a $50,d51 surplus
in 1985-86 and a $105,202 surplus
the following year. Peters said
the jump from deficit to surplus
will result from more efficient accounting procedures and the anticipation of more outside contributions to the college.
"We've consolidated the accounting process into just a few
areas instead of having each
department handle its own accounting," Peters said. "We had
to· do something to stop the
negative cash flow . This was one

area we worked on. lo slop that
flow; the various departments
have been combined or accounting procedures changed to ensure that the college accounts for
every expenditure."
Peters said an example of the
consolidation process was the expansion of the Publications
Departmenl to manage the
_publications from other departments. He said that before that
departme,nl was expanded, each
departnlent ororganizalioninthe
college acGounted £or its own expenditures for copying and
printing.
'It used to be lhalsomedeparlments would not aecurately
maintain their account reGords /'
Feters said. "Much. of the pr<r
b)em was that~ departments
fel t that if one dollar went out but
another dollar came in, those
dollars cancelled each other out
and there was no reason to record
that process.
· ccounting al lhe college bas
been changeo within the last year
fo eliminate that problem. Now
the system is straightforward:
now everything is accounted for,
except the copying machines in
the library. When the bill comes
in for the machines the money
earned ,on those machines goes
directly
to pay for
the
:machines.' '
Another change which will help
build a surplus is an incr~ase in
contributions to the college,
Peters sai d. The new budget includes donations of $120,000 for
the college; the actual contributions to the college two years ago
was only $64,547. Peters said if
the trend for such increases continues, the college will expect
nearly $130,000 in contributions
for, 1984-85.
Peters said that such calculations are arrived at by evaluating
trends in e_ollege income and expenditures.
He
said
the
budgetary process then starts out
with the goal of ~ing tuition as
low as possible, considerations of

the ettectiveness of the student/faculty ratio and other short
and long range evaluations. The
new budget includes a cutback of
two full-time class sections, one
each in the first and second year
sections. Instead, the remaining
full-time sections will be larger
and there will be three part-time
sections.
"We reduce income (by
eliminating the full-time sections), but we also reduceexpenditures," Peters said. "That will
make it possible to avoid increasing the size of the full-time fa~ulty staff and to help offset the student/faculty ratio."
Except for the 1982-83 school
year, the student/facul ty ratio
has shown a continuing decline
and will stand at 28.53: 1 for
1983-84.
P-eters said the biggest problem with the budgetary pr-ocess
is wfth the committee established
to construct the budget. That
committee includes three faculty
members, the director of the
clinic. program, the legal writing
chairperson,
two
student
representatives,
and
other
department heads.
" The biggest problem is in the
committee where-you have to explain every line it~ to every
person present until he or she
understands it," Peters said.
'"Then you ~ve to justify allocations and explain w1iy some
department funds have increased
while others have decreased."
An example of the -problem is
that. when the new publications
department was established, the
allocation for that department increased nearly 100 percent,
Peters said. He said committee
members who opposed such an
increase had to be informed that
the increase only reflected the
consolioation process. that the
publica tions department had only
been reorganized to perform jobs
previously performed by many
departments separately.

"When you walk into a budget
meeting, you have to explain this
transferral of costs," Peters said.
"When all the departments and
organizations usually wind up
with allocations below what was
r equested, that explanation must
be made by going through item
by item." '

Peters said the usual camplaint
heard regarding the budg~l is Lhe
inci-ea e .in tuition. Some students
think that when they suffer a tuition hike, they are paying for past
and future students who used and
will use the facility, Peters said.
He said, however, that while the
complaint is wide-spread it is an
inaccurate evaluation of the

"The truth is I.hat prior and
future students ace payinglar today's tu ents-," Peters aid.
"Past studnets paid into a
surplus fund that has been used
during limes of high inflation to
offset costs of tuition. and operations. Right now the .coll~ge is
operating at a deficit and the stu- dent pays only for his educaiion
a t the college-; nothing goes into
the surplus.fund for future use by
students. So in effect the pa L
surplus was used to help the present students, bul there will be no
surplus established by the present students to help the students
of the future."

Appeal rules revised
Association of American
Law Schools.
D. There shall be no appeal from a decision of the
Committee.

The following are the
revised Rules for Appeal
approved by the faculty
January 27.
Authority of Academic Af. fairs Committee.

Notice of Suspension or
Dismissal.

A. The Committee shall
hear all appeals from the
Dean's application of the
academic rules of the College resulting in a student's
being
suspended
or
dismissed
from
the
College.
B. The Committee may
affirm, reverse, or modify
the Dean's application of
the
academic
rules
resulting in a student's
suspension or dismissal
from the College.C. The Committee shall
not take any action contrary to the Standards and
Rules for Law Schools of
the American Bar Association or the standards of the

A. Notice of suspension
or dismissal from the College musl be in ,'Ii.ting.
The"Dean hall give notfce
to the student and provii:le a
copy of the notice to the
chairperson
of
the
Committee.
B. The Dean shall provide the student with a
copy of these rules with the
notice.
Appeal.
A. To Whom: A student

who has been suspended or
dismissed from the College
as a result of the l)ean' a:pplication of the a ead~mic
rules of the College may
appeal to the Committee.
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NITA trains trial advocates
By Kate Santelmann
Many Mitchell students have

encountered
video
tapes
manufactured by lbeNational1ns titute for Trial Advocacy
(NITA) in Trial Advocacy,
Evidence, Civil Procedur~, or a
myriadofotherclasses. Buljust
what NITA is is a question which
has puzzled law s tudents for
years.
Located across the parking lot
from Mitchell, in the Legal
Edueation Center, is one of the
two-national NITA offices. From
this small offi~e comes a plethora
of audio tapes video tapes, and
books - all on the art oI trial
advocac_y.
Founded iii 1972. NITA was
creat ed by the American Bar
A~sociation Task Foree on Trial
Advocacy, partially in response
to ChieLJustice Warren Burger s
insistence that trial lawyers are
often ill-prepared. Its purpose

Scalia

was, and still is, to train a:.torneys to be qualified trial advocates. Ten years iater and
strictly speaking -no longer' funded by the American Bar Association, NITA has grown enormously. Fifteen NITA programs were
held around the country annually. NITA faculty and staff have
created and taped over 20 series'
and numerous casefiles and
books h~ve been written, all on
the vanous aspects of the trial
process. These materials are used by attorneys and law firms, as
well as law schools around the
country to train the trial
advocate.
Geographic location is not the
only thing which links Mitchell
and NITA. Associate Dean
Robert
Oliphant
is
the
Administrator-Treasurer
of
NITA, and head of its St. Paul office. Professors Haydock and
Sonsteng have not only written
NITA materials, but have also

produced and appeared in many
of the NITA video tapes. Professors Haugen, Haydock, and
Sonsteng have taught at many of
the NITA programs, and NITA
employs several law students the majority of whom attend
William Mitchell.
NITA is perhaps most well
known for its method of instruction - the often quoted "learning
by doing" method. Translated,
this means that law students and
~ttorneys learn best by performmg problems, rather than
reading cases. Although a leader
in its field, NITA's greatest contribution to the law school experience may well be that its
video tapes afford Mitchell
students the chance to observe
certain well known professors
play the part of the befuddled
witness or the cantankerous
judge.

Second 'phone-a~thon'
reaches 600 alumni
By Lea De Souza

s t fall 4,500 peol)le were concted by -students: and staff
embers of William Mitchell
uring the nine day "phone-aon." These efforts resulted in
onations amounting to $38,000
amount that ex~eeded the.goal
by $8,000. From M arch 21 to 24 a
follow up 'phone-a-thon" took
plllee to attempt to .reach those
that could not be r eaclled last
fall about 1,100 people.
·
Judge Ha~, dire.ctor of
alumni affairs and organizer of
the phone-11-thon," said that · ·a
great number: couldn't be reached again. We have problems with
gettihg ahold 0£ attorneys during
the day." However, a total of 600
peqple were reached, a nd their
pleoges amounted to $11,102,
again exceeding the goal wb:ich
this time was set at $10,000. The
r.eturns are expected to come in
guiekly: "a lot _of the f!lOney ~

c-0.ming.in already' n Ha¢b.eysaid
The first real appeal for fun
was made in the fall.of 1975 to th
alumni and business ~ommunit
for the building cam
William Mitchell had to mov
irom the eonege of St.
campus to a different Jocatio
when St. Thomas needed
space it was renting to Mitchell.
The funEis from the campai
enabled the law school to move to
its present location. Iii October
1980lhe first ':phone-a-tbon" was
Q.rganized and bas 'Since been an
annual event.
Hachey stated tha.t money from
the "phone-a-th9ns ' i:s used f or
such things as the library, em:zip.ment and " emergency thing§ not
covered in the ocdinary budget''
thus alleviating some of tb.e
burden from the students' tuition.
Nevertheless, a 9.9% tuition increase has been approved for th
1983-84 school year.

Thom
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should not be allowed to shift with
the wind, !;mt lhal doesn't seem to
happen. The admlms trative Law
J udges ar-e relatively inde~ ndent:, and the eourts should inlervene in their decisions onlv
when they are not consistent with ·
the underlying policies of the
act. "
1n ·l,.l@Or or ~argument that
agmlcies should be allowed !be
latitude to respond to cllaoging
conditions . calia cited the experience of the Environmen.tal
Protection Agency.
·
.. Twenty ·ear ago we believed
that we were an affluent society
with unlimited resources," he
said, "with the advent of OPEC
we learned that this was not true.
The changes in environmenlal
protection reflect the society's
realization that we do not have
unlimited resources."
Scalia is intrigued by the recent
emphasis on administrative law,

but .rather than ~11ewmg it as a
continuing trend, he believes it is
theTesult of a.natural peni:lulum.
For years professors of . administrative law were wilting in
the shadows, only recently did
they start coming into their
own," he said.
Although there is increased interest in the area of adrilmistrative I.aw, and regulatory
reform. to Scalia it is interesting
lhat these.developments have led
to a dedine in the .number or
lawyers working in the field. "IL
is a pendulum " .he said. It is
true llial now there are fe er
lawyer
practicing
admm· trative law in Washington,
due to tb.e regulatory reform ,
· movement and the general
decline in regulation."
"In the last five .years
everything ha ruianged, ' he
said. • The day after (Reagan:s~
inaug{![alion h.e appointed a task
for ce .dn.r~lator y reform h eaded by 'Bush and in less than 30

days Executive Order 12291 was
issued_,·,
For the corporate eounsel who
attended the stmlinar conducted
by Judge Scalia, this reguJatocy
reform was more than welcome.
However, ScAlia cautioned them
that the changes mandated by the
executive order, including the
cQSt/benefit analysis required for
major rules, were only a
reminder, and not a new substantive command.
The effect of the new procedures reflected in the requirement of conducting a 'Regulatory
Impa~t Analysis' prior to issuing
a maJor rule, is, to Scalia, little
more than a general command to
"do gO()d_ and -~yot<;I ~vHt.
·'Agen~ies don't ·make good
decisions in isolation," he said.
"But it is doubtful that any rule
could survive .the arbitrary and
eapricious s tandard of review if
the agency found 1hat its benefits
weren t outweighed by its costs...

j}ortbh>t~t
Jjrid ·Jrtnting (ompanp

The problem is that if you can't
reduce
the
issues
to
mathematics, there are no real
constraints on the agencies. They
may defe:I:mine that the benefits
outweigh the cests: out then. it
isn't their mom~y. The i dea of
CQsf-benefit analysis .is. essenlially illusory," he said. 'll is rea.lly
only ~ W{IY of saying, 'do it
better.'"
Scalia .is also skeptical of tbe
idea of a ·legislative velo' which
would r.~uir.e major rules to
meet with the specific approval
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"There is a· loss of faith in the
technocrat," he said. "There are
no right or wrong answers, there
are only political calls and we are
most comfortable when those
political decisions are made by
elected officials."

" The only solution to the real
problems that gave rise to the
of Congress before they could call for regulatory reform is
become effective. " I think it is statutory amendment ; there
unrealistic. to expect Congress LO must be a better legislative
act morf! specifically.·· he said. description. Our only real alter''A legislative veto power would natives are to obtain better defincreate a whole new bureaucracy, ed legislation or to learn to love
if Congress doesn't have the time bureaucrats. You can't ex~ct
or desire. Lo act §pecifically in- the courts to save you by taking
.ilially it won l have the time or you out of the frying pan and.putthe desire to act specifically after ting you into the fire."
the fact either."
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It is the public's perception of a
lack of popular control that
Scalia views as responsible for
the 'groundswell of grass roots
antipathy' that has created the
regulatory z:eform movement.
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And _for good reasons . ..

regular summer course begins in the
College of St. Thomas learning Center.

1. Outstanding ·Lecturers - Our
faculty is made up of bar review
experts and inc~udes 59me of the top
law professors in the country, such as
John Moye, David Epstein, and
John Nowak.

9. Tuition Freeze - A $50.00 course
deposit freezes your tuition at the
current level, ~ d less () when you
plan on taking the lvIBR/BRI course.
The deposit also entitles you to the use
of a set of MBR/BRI outlines, which can
then be traded in on the most current
set when you take the review course.

2. Comprehensive Outlines - Every
area tested on the bar exam is _covered
completely, in a concise and
understandable format.

10. Selected µiw Lectures .:._
Throughout the year, MBR/BRI offers
vid~ta.ped. presentati9ns to help you
prepare .for frnal exams. Admission is
free to all MBR/BRI students.

3. Directed Testing Program -

Our
multistate and essay testing program:
includes weekly practice sessions and
simulated multistate and essay
examinations. The essay exams will be
critiqued by former Minnesota Bar
Exam graders.

11. $25.00 Discount on the ·
Professional Responsibility Review
Course -'-- All MBR/BRI students
receive a $25.00 discount when signing
up for our Profes.sional Responsibility
· Review Course.

4. Mini-Review Program - The two
day Mini-Review program is held at
the end of the regwar course. It
- includes capsulized multistate outlines
and additional lectures on each
multistate subject for last minute
reinforcement.
5. Writing Seminars - Our Writing
Program, run by former Minnesota
Bar Exain graders, focuses on issue
spotting and exam taking techniques
and includes the opportunity for
personal interviews with the graders.
6. Day or Evening Classes - During
our summer course you have the
option of attending live evening or
videotaped morning lectures,

whichever you find most convenient.
7. Excellent Facilities and Convenient
Location - The 1983 MBR/ BRI
course will again be_held at the
College of St. Thomas, O'Shaughnessy
Educational Center, the same location
we have had for the past nine years.

8. Early Bird Program - Audiotape _
lectures on all areas tested on the bar
exam will be available before the

12. Early Registration Discount Discounts-are available for both winter
and summer 1983 courses. Sign up
now and save $50.00 off the regular
course tuition!

13~ Minneapolis Based Office - Our
Minneapolis headquarters is open every
business day to serve you. With MBR/BRI,
you will get answers, not recordings.

Now you know ·w hy, year after
year, Minnesota-Bar Review /BRI,
Inc. is the number one choice for
bar exam preparation.
·

For more information, contact the following
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